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v in QUICK HUE

Grand Jury Takes Action

Twelve Hours After Street
Holdup Occurs.

The record for a quick indictment
after the crime was shattered yesterday

hen the grand Jury returned a true
bill against Jamea Gleason and William
Martin for highway robbery. These
men with two others, held up Dr. James
A. Merrlman Friday night This morn
ing tneir cases weni oeiore uie grana

i h. .im. Kin .fl v,n
returned.. , . ' J; r -

The two men are charged with taking
llOJOand a gol watch from their vie-- "

tlm.. As Gloasdp. an ha "S"wu wrougu ine states or wasn-tol- d

the officers how he. Maftln. and J,n,?ton; 9rpKn Cidifornla from the
two ' othefs planned the hold op, and , T841"" ?n J ouUl.rto . California.

GREAT BAY
OCEAN TO OGEA

Congressman From
"

N ew Jer-- :
sey Would Have Billions in

Bonds Issued for Road Mils.
:Wid3 on 35th Parallel.

Bv John'K Ijathron
Washington. Dec. 17. Congressman

James A. Ham 111 of New Jersey is an
'umau wn ..ne. suojeci oi gooa roaas.

""l'enuurfB ue .Pposeu automoDiia

. '" ,a a Project which should be car-
Tied OUt The plan should be appllud
In all parts of the country, and It
should be under a general plan of road
Improvement all parts of which should
be with the-- whole." :r

Mr. VHamlll has Introduced a bill
to provide for a national automobile
highway along the thirty-fift- h parallel,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. . If
It became a law it would set at work
IK survey corps to run a preliminary
line; it would require . right of way
one mlfe wide, the highway proper o
be' 1,430 feet wide, with two maddara
surfaces each 20 feet , wide carrying
steel tracks for electrio cars; .two
tracks for passenger cars and two for
freight cars; with various paths for
fast and slow automobiles, bicycles, and
vehicles. . The ultimate working out ot
the plan would provide the adornment
of the highway with trees and buildings
and resorts. i,

Bond Xssnei to ray for XI '
Hi would finance the scheme by the

issue; in series of 11,000,000 each of '

bonds to be bought by the secretary of
the interior . with highway notes. The
bonds would bear 3.65 per cent In-

terest v The maximum cost , he would
have at $300,000 a mile, and- - fares ' for
passengers a would .be not ' more than1' cents a, mile for less than 100
miles, and 1 cent a mile for over 100
miles.:

General Auto Coach Service.
Mr. Hamill jls also pushing a bill for.

an experimental automobile v postal
coach for rural service. " He proposes
to appropriate $60,000 to try the ex-

periment on macadamized roads and, It'
would carry mall, merchandise and bag-
gage, and provide shelter for travelers
at post cabins at stated Intervals, two

'

auto coaches to pass each way every
' ' '"1day. - -

Mr. Hamill Is enthusiastic over his
plan and, while' he does not feel Justi-
fied In expecting its immediate anact-me- nt

into law, he believes that even-
tually such plan will be adopted.' At
any rate, he purposes to agitate thi
matter and bring It forward at every
opportunity.

FRII SOLDIER

DIES BY ROADSIDE
' ' '

'
, i".. " 'i I. .

Punishment Administered Too

Much for Man on Long

. . ' March. .. ',

By Paul Villiers. '
(Pabllahera' Prwa Leaied' Wire.)

Paris, Dec, 1 7.-- There may be an in-

quiry into 'the case of a private Fren6h-soldie- r

who was left to perish in Moroo- -. .,,.n r t.. nm.
. J, UOA( Ulin V IIIDU IIIUUII.CU ."III- -
ipany of the First regiment of the for- -

lh occurrence with nart of the stolen i

nrr,a I, la thnn.!.) Ih.v mov nlanil
guilty when arraigned.

John ' Hardegan was Indicted on the
charge of stealing a sliver purse worts
$40. a Jewel pin worth $30 and a frat"
pin, worth $18, from the home of Robert
Holt on November 27.

Theft of two purses, a coat and a
revolver from A. E. Jackson Is the
charge against Jeff P. Stanley. The
aggrejjate value of the property is $50.

Anton Riblch Is accused of an as
sault with a revolver upon Zerelo Aor
vanln on December i 2. Pearl Simpson
was indicted 'oa a charge of assault
and battery upon Joseph Van Crelen on
November 25.' '. ''

Wantonly Injuring a dog belonging
to Andrew i Reekers is s the charge
against W, Keyler. Carl Grim was In-

dicted on a statutory charge, the com-
plaining witness 'being Johanna Bran-denber- g,

16 years of age.- - ;

A not true bill, the only one" among
20 cases in which the defendant was
freed, was returned in the case of Gus
Pete, acoused of a statutory offense.
The remainder of the not true bills
were . withheld from publication until
the accused persons, are arrested, 11
of them, deal with lodging houses al
leged to be houses of IU fame.

OMAN S SCALP IS

FROM HEAD
...

Wife of Seattle Contractor at
Death's Door Through ,

'
. Horrible Accident

(ftDeciul Dlanatcb to The JonrnaLl v
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 17.-- Her scalp

torn from her head, Mrs. A. W. Mlllroy, (

of 6502 Fifteenth avenue Northwest,
wife of a well known Seattle contractor,
lies at death's door in the Providence"
hospital as a result of an accident thJs
afternoon. She Is unconscious and at
tending physicians have little hope for
her recovery. ;

Mrs. Mlllroy was preparing to take
out her automobile for the afternoon and
had Just finished oiling the car when
she detected a grating sound In the
motor, Iii endeavoring to locate the
trouble she peered under the car and
her hair caught In the shaft drive, tear
ing her scalp from her head. With a
shriek she fell to the floor of the garage.
Her, young daughter, who was In the
tonneau of the machine,- - seeing the
plight of her mother, rushed for assist-
ance, and. the unconscious woman was
rushed to. the hospital, where she was
Immediately operated upon. 'Her condi-
tion Is critical, however, and it is. doubt
ful If she will survive the night

Tne unfortunate .woman was on ant- -

operator of an automobile and today
was me nrsi acoiaeni sne ever naa wun
the machlnft Her husband, who was In
Pasco, Wash., today yn business, has
been notified and is hurrying home in
a race against death.

AEROPLANE INDUSTRY ,

,
.

SUFFERING; SLUMP'
'''' : j i".

Purls, Dec. 17. rTh.e aeroplane indus-
try in France is ; at present suffering
from a severe slump. V Within the last
few months orders have fallen off rap-Idl- y,

and three of the constructors of
aeroplanes have Just discharged no few
er than 123 or their workmen.

icrmans Preparing Way With

Stock Bought in England to

Go into. Courts for Settle-

ment. V - ' ;

Which of the warring factions, pf
stockholders in the Portland Hotel com- -
j any has a control of the capital stock;
of the famous hostelry, la the question

"

of the-hou- '.In Portland. In clubs, cafes,
hotel offices, in fact, everywhere that
mvn are accustomed to met some one
will ask whether the Day-Jose- combi-natlo- a

Is still supreme in the manage-
ment of the property or s whether the

, Normans have succeeded In making a
combination that will oust their adver-
saries, '.'.'''. "?'i; ;y

Not In ' many a day has Portland
known such a bitter fight to be waged
for possession of a corporation as Is
now going on for control of one of Its
leading hotels. Norman Brothers, the
Spokane hotel men, who bought the
Ftock of the hotel last February ? and
l iter let the Pay Brothers In on the
deal, are combing the world over In
order to find some way to overthrow
the Day-Jose- i management and re-

tain possession ? of the property.
-- .';;.. Quarrel Soon Atom.

Soon after the hotel was taken over
by the Normans and Days a quarrel
arose Over a division of the stock of the
company, an agreement having been
made to divide the stock equally between
them. The upshot of the controversy
was that the Days pooled their holdings
with George Joseph, who as trustee held
three shares which gave the combina-
tion a majority of the outstanding
stock. The Normans were put out and
the Day-Jose- coallticn took charge.

Having possession of the old books
'of the hotel company the Normans
found out that several small blocks
of stock which , were subscribed . for
when the company was formed 22 years
ago had never been paid for In full and
had never been delivered to the original
subscribers. ; They set to work digging
op the faots and have succeeded. It is

aid,. in buying the rights of several
of. these subscribers. They even went
so far as to send Attorney H. M, Cake
to London to buy out a stock subscrib-
er, and It is reported that Mr. Cake
was successful In his mission. '

Win Teadet Unpaid Balance,
The next move on the part of the

Normans, it is said, will be to make a
tender of the unpaid balance due on .the
stock, together with interest to the sec-
retary of the hotel company, which of-

fer to pay will be followed by a de-
mand that the stock be issued to them.
This demand will In all probability be
ignored by the faction now In control of
the company. The courts will then be
appealed to, say; the legal representa-
tives, and the whole question will then
be fought out. - - - -

The Day-Jose- faction laugh at the
whole proceeding and are serenely con-
fident that' they''' are thoroughly in-

trenched in possession of the property.
"All of these old unpaid subscriptions

to stock' in the hotel company were
cancelled years agd," said a membor of
the Day-Josep- h faction. "We have an
absolute majority of all the shares In
the company that were paid for.

Those shares that were not paid for
were never issued and were legally
cancelled. The . books of the company
make it plain that this action . was
taken." '

MEXICAN TROOPS "
SUFFER BIG LOSS

ON BATTLEFIELD

(Continued from Page One.)

Navarro's forces marching from Chihua-
hua. -

Today orders were Issued throughout
the state of Chihuahua by the Jefes of.
villages and towns instructing all men
having arms to come j In and register
them and give an account of why they
are in their possession. ; . ,

"

Mexico Is determined' not to further
permit tb, Pearson Interests to , keep
their alleged compact with the In-
surgents to refrain from hauling troops
into the affected region of Chihuahua.
This is shown by the . attempt being
made here to secure an American en-
gineer to haul troops from Chihuahua
to Pedernales and La Junta. When the
insurrectos took that section the owners
of the Mexico Northwestern road made
an agreement not to haul troops If the
insurrectos would not molest the trains.

The Mexican ' officials tentatively
agreed to this, ' but on Friday troops
were taken; south from here over; an-
other branch of. the Northwestern to
the1 Mormon colonies and today Fran-
cisco PortlUo, mayor , of Jaurev' ad-
vertised for an American engineer , to
haul troop trains from Chihuahua to
redernales 'and ' other stations In the
disturbed region. :.'' '; ; c ' ; ' ;

The trouble has grown too serious to
wait for reinforcements to march to the
epot This is taken here as a verifica-
tion that the federal troops are In sore
traits. ........

TWELVE INDICTMENTS

- V AGAINST IMMORALITY

Twelve Indictments were returned yes-
terday afternoon by the December grand

Jury against men and women running
disorderly houses In the north and south
ends of the city. The Information sur
rounding these indictments is closely
guarded, and until a late hour last night
warrants had not been Issued by Pre-

siding Judge Cleland.
Henry Buch. bailiff for Judge Cleland,

said that the Judge did mot intend - to

c IBiiESE SLAVE

DETIS RAIDED DY

FEDERAL OFFICERS

Immigration " Commissioners

Make Arrests After Month's
Investigation of Underworld

in San Francisco.

(By the Interna tl'nnal Ifewa - '

San Francisco, Dec. 17. Secret- - ar-
rests that have been made In spectacular
government raids upon slave' dens In
the heart of Chinatown during the past
few .weeks and a month of i. quiet In-

vestigation, culminated today In the ar-

rest of Yow On, steward's boy aboard
the China liner Chiyo Maru and the be-

ginning of the hunt for Paul SchulU,
former longshoreman on the Pacific Mall
docks, who was smuggled out of "his
room at the Hahnemann hospital about
noon today and hurried away to a hid-
ing place. Friends - came to Schults'
rescue this afternoon when they learned
that a warrant charging him with aid-
ing In the smuggling of Chinese alien's
had. been issued.

The arrest - or Tow On came unex-
pectedly, following a confession 'made
by Wong Ah Choy, a slave girl who had
been stowed away In a linen closet
aboard the Chlyo Maru while theN liner
was , loading oriental ' merchandise at
Hong Kong.'

Girl Blares round.
The arrest of On and the hunt for

Schultx are only side lights of the in-

vestigation compared with the- secret
raids that have been going on almost
nightly under the direction of the im
migration commissioners, , assistea Dy
nicked members of 1 the police depart-
ment Many slave girls smuggled Into
the country wre arrested and "their
names and the fact of their arrest have
been guarded jealously by the Immigra
tion authorities. In thor xlatermlna-tlo- n

to seise thesiave girls and deport
hem, v barricaded doors have been

chopped to pieces, battering rams have
been, Used to effect entrances and false
floors torn up. When on the verge of
giving up their search as futile the of-

ficers discovered the girls In pairs and
Quartets rolled up In blankets and tucked
away In dingy, unllghted dens at the
bottom of pits, Into which they were
carried by their Chinese keepers. ,

USE FOR BRONCHO

Celebrated Tenor Spire .
Of

fers From Western Admir--'

ers of Horse for Opera.

- (PnMIabera Press Leaaed Wire.
New York, Deo. 17. Enrico. Caruso,

the famous tenor, 'Wishes his western
friends to know that he does not use a
broncho in his new opera of western life.
In fact, he does not use a broncho at all;
he prefers a 40 horsepower touring can

Caruso received in his mall today a
big bundle of letters from Texas, New
Mexico. Colorado and - other western
states, promising the early shipment of
a flock of cay uses for Caruso's use in
his new role. :

While suffering no personal Injury
from the letters, Caruso is appalled.

A number of ranchmen who had heard
him sing declared that he would not be a
real cowboy without a real horse.

Senor Caruso, in the part of Johnson,
horsethlef, doe. not ride a horse In the
show. (i ,; K, ... ,;

"What Is thatr demanded the tenor
today, turning his palm up. ' "Horsesr- -
I need no horses.' What should I do
wltu horses? I cannot ride them in my
row. .Horses horses what shall

Mr. Caruso will wrltehls western ad
mirers thanking them and asking them
to desist in their friendly efforts.

INDIA WILL WELCOME
BRITAIN'S SOVEREIGNS

Calcutta. Dec. 17.--Or- rejoicing is
manifested over the announcement that
their majesties King George and Queen
Mary will visit Indian a year hence.
The .new monarch is looked upon as a
gracious ruler by the people of India.
j A hope is i entertained here that the
coronation will be based on. oriental
Ideas and that the pomp and splendor
will be made so impressive as not to be
readily effaced from the memory of
tnose who witness it ;

. Great expectations of special acts of
clemency are entertained when the king
and queen make their visit : It is be
lieved the occasion will do much to
strengthen the bonds of loyalty and af-
fection of'the British and Indians Jn
their sovereign i ruler; - The real tie be-
tween .England and India, comments the
newspapers of Bombay, Is stni the per-
son of the common sovereign. '

' The Delhi Durbar will demonstrate
this truth with emphasis and have an
Immense effect, in thrusting back the
troubles and scars of tho last few years.
The Durbar' will powerfully appeal to
the oriental imagipayon. ..

BLANK VERDICT IN
"

, BARNHART INQUEST

U (United froa Leam-- Wire.)
v Olathe, Kan., Dee, 17. A coroner!

Jury investigating the quadruple murde
on the Barnhart farm near here, to-

night returned a blank verdict. A few
hours ? before . John .B. Feagles, Jr
charged with first - degree murder in
connection with t he cage, .was released
and the charge dismissed, '

Authorities r received word . tonight
that a suspect who gave the name of
Harry Murphy had been arrested at Iola,
Kan. He is said to answer the descrlp
tion of a stranger seen about the Barn
hart farm several day previous to and
even on the day of the discovery of. the
murders. - .

ELDERLY METHODIST
OFFICIAL IS DEAD

IValUi Priua Laaaaa .Wtsa.K-- .

Cincinnati, Dec. 17. George B. John
son, 75 ;years old, general treasurer of
the board of trustees of the Methodist
Episcopal church of the United States.
died here at his home, 604 Maple street
Avondale, at 11 o'clock tonight from in

Snug Sum to Be Used by Statj
v for School and Public

,
Road Purposes.

v" (Salem Bnreaa of Tbt Journal.)
Salem, Or., Dec, 17. Oregon's share

from the Bale , and lease of lands In
the government forest, reserves with-
in this state for the year ending June
3D, 1810, was 239,635.87, according to an
official, notification, received yesterday
by the executive department here. This
payment represents the state's propor-
tion of the recolpta from the sources
named, being 25 per icent of all the
money received . from -- each forest re-

serve during the year, to;bs, used by
the.' state and "public.". road,
purposes, to be distributed among the to
counties for those purposes in,, whicn Is
the forest reserves, are. located and
which are to compensate partially, to
those counties for what f they lose In
taxes on account of the forest reserves.

The act of congress, approved May 23,
1908, under which this apportionment
Is made, provides as follows: "That
hereafter 2 per cent of all money re-

ceived from each forest . reserve dur-
ing any fiscal year, including the year In
ending June SO, ,1908. shall be paid at
the end thereof by the secretary of the
treasury, to the state or territory In
which such reserve Is situated, to he to
expended as ; the state ; or territorial
legislature may prescribe for the bene-
fit of the publio schools and , public
roads of, the. county or counties in
which the flfest reserve la situated;
provided, that when any forest reserve
is In more than one state or territory
or county the distributive share of each
from the proceeds of said reserve shall
be proportional to its area therein.;::

Th amounts collected from ech of
the reserves situated In Oregon, which
go to make, up the total of J39.S35.87,
are as foflows: Cascade, $2679.12;
Crater LakeJ 16197.12; Deschutes,
$3038.82; Fremont, $4507.02; Malheur,
$4009.39; Oregon, $2960.80; Siskiyou,
$422.86;; . Siuslaw, $52.06; Umatilla,
$1629.09; Umpqua, $1583.67; Wallowa,
$6752.64; Wenaha, $1648.27; wniiman,
$4258.60.

' '

llDi'U
IS DETERMINED

Governor-Elect-- of New Jersey

Maintains Defiant Attitude .

4 Toward Party Bosses.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
New York,; Deo. admit-

ting that he was nominated and elected
by the Democrats' state machine, Wood-ro-

Wilson, governor-elec- t of New Jer-
sey In an Interview to be printed In

give no uJ? Ahl' XtZm of 7h ,
politicians "because I did not ask them
for their support."

Referring to the fight he is making
aarainst the election of James Smith .Jr.,
Democratic "boss" of the state, as
United States senator from New jer-
sey, Wilson said: "I suppose Smith
did nominate me. At least the votes
of the delegates he controlled probably
did. Smith did not consult me about
1J. though. I .told the public frankly
what I would dq If I were nominated
and elected.

.
There was no concealment

- 1. II M

What did Smith 'thlnkr Wilson" was
asked. "That you were an Innocent ,

rnllv V nmfMnnr and that he could
put things over without your dlscover-- l
tng what was up?"

"I don't know," he admitted, "per--
haps that was It." f
--.Wilson Is quoted as declaring that
the' reform measures promised In the
Democratic platform will surely be en

acted Into laws.
xou Know diiis are sometimes

blocked In committees for some myster
ious reason," he said. "Well, In such a
case a speech or two by the governor
In the home neighborhood of the Chair-
man of that particular committee might
release the bill."

STRIKEBREAKERS ON WAY
TO CANADA HALTED

(United Prear TWI Wire.) ''

St. Paul, Dec. 17. Five hundred

to Winnipeg, to take the places of j

striking? car employes in the Canadian
city, were halted in St Paul ' tonight I

by an. order j of the Canadian immigra-
tion bureau, wtilcb. warned their spon-
sors that the strikebreakers would not
be allowed to enter Canada.

The strikebreakera were tut aboard :

a special train tonight and sent back
to Chicago- .- - v, .i.';.V-,- -f

It Is said that effort will be made to
get them Into eastern Canada as indi-
viduals or small groups, with- - the idea
of assembling them again in Winnipeg.

AGED AND WEALTHY
' WOMAN IS DIVORCED.

W&rMtliltlMfPhAtrtAsi 'vaniitiwl t Via tvnrtk tf nnfi .

000, In 'land holdings in the state of
vvBsningwn, vouny won.ner suit ueiom'judge C. H." Neal, for the annulment
of her marriage to J. W. Phillips In
Victoria, B. C.. and for the restoration
to her name of her 'individual property,
accumulated before the alleged union.

; Mr,. Tnomaa is 60 years , of age and

aged plaintiff contended that Phillips
was not legally divorced when he wed- - i
ded her In Victoria and that he after- -

: Wfl.rda defraudad nr of th viua nf

25 STORY SKYSCRAPER

(By fbe International Sewi Bvrvlrc.t
i Los .Angeles, , Dec 17. A.25 story

skyscraper modeled. along the lines of
the great Singer building in New York,
approximately 8Z0 feet in height from
the curb to the top of the tower, and
costing $J,000,flOO, will, be erected by
the 'i Los Angelest Investment company
on the northeast cortter of Eighth and;
BMway5indiTrBhetglTtmtt
oi Duwamga i rtmuvra oy ; tne city l
council. This announcement was made
tonight by President Charles A. Elder

lllil !

Reported That New Transcon-

tinental Route to Compete

With Union Pacific Will

Soon Be Established.

;t (United Press Leased Wlra.1
Denver, Dec. 17. A supreme test of

strength between James J. Hill and the
Harriman railroads for supremacy, in
western i transportation affairs v Is i be-

lieved among Denver railroad officials
be Imminent Reports- - that Denver
to be placed, on a new transcontinen-

tal route from the east to Colorado, com-

posed of the Hill and Gould railroads, Is
considered the , rumbling of the ap-

proaching 'storm-- - .

The Burlington, controlled by Hill;
the Denver & Rio Grande and Western
Pad Me, controlled by Gould, . and the
Colorado Midland, Jointly owned by the
two interests, are the lines which figure

the alleged straggle.-v.'v;'::'-
.

It became known in Denver today that
the Gould lines have been unable to ar-
range for the sale of round trip tickets

the coast routed over Western Pa-
cific one way and Harriman lines the
return trip. : '' , ' '

The Gould lines therefore tried i to
turn to HU1 and entered into the new
combination with bis roads as against
the Harriman lines. i

The proposed through train service
will Include the acquirement of equip-
ment for 21 full trains which will cost
not less than ; $5,000,000. , These will
Include ten for the Burlington,' four for
the Rio Grande and seven for the West-
ern Pacific. , ..'

AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR
MAY RESIGN HIS POST

' (By tb International News Sort lee.)
Vienna, Dec. ,17,- - It Is rumored that

Baron Hengelmuller, Austrian ambas-
sador to the United States, who was
recently criticized by the Austrian press
on the charge of neglecting the Interests
of his compatriots In America, win re-
sign shortly. '

HETO1TY
v. :,;'':

EM SB
Six Gatetenders Out of 1800

Applicants Among Those

Who Are Appointed.. ;

f

Numerous changes on the bridges and
'erries were announced by the county

,court yesterday,; along with the Ap
pointments of six gatetenders for the
new Hawthorne bridge. . The lucky can-

didates out of 1800 applicants for these
Jobs are Joseph Varley, ' W.' A. Hart,
C. F. Smith, J. F. Myers. W, H. Sullivan
and Charles Russell, Their appointments
became effective yesterday.

A. B. Ughtner was appointed an op
erator on the Morrison bridge In place
of 3 H. Frye, resigned. J. J. Doyle was
named as operator on the Hawthorne
bridge In place of Llghtner; who was

.MX j. J T TT..1 a

gateman on the steel bridge, succeeding
C. Hutchinson. This . change 'will be
effective January 1.

W. E. Mitchell was named captain
of the Sellwood ferry, taking the place
of Captain Gates. He has been pilot
of the ferry, and will 'bo succeeded in
that position by Thomas Popham. S.
M. Johnson and O. F. Palm were ap-
pointed deckhands on the Sellwood fer
ry, vice J. J. Conlln and R H. Qulnlan
J. O. Mitchell was named as a deckhand
on tho ferryboat W. S. Mason In place

lot Joseph Varley, appointed as gateman
.on the wiw bridge.

INVENTOR HAS CLAIMS '

FOR VOICE PHOTOGRAPHY

(Iy the IntniatJtnn News v

Paris, Dec. 17. Dr. Marage has in- -
vented voice photography," which he

will K nnl.nm .TOloViutiiiw v a u 'v va. iiiviiuu E.a v aw Vrv

BiniLcrB, auiuiB, yuunv PuwRerBi ami

the voice strike a small disc of India
rubber, with which a; minute mirror Is
connected In such a way that it repro
duces exactly every motion of. the rub-
ber drum. A ray of light (s thrown
through a lens onto the mirror, which
reflects It at varying angles as It Itself
movea A sensitive film is unwound
by clockwork at a fixed speed before tho
mirror, and receives the impression. A
picture of varying lines is thus obtained.
The inventor claims that this photo-
graph of the voice will reveal whether
a singer's voice is rue, whether he has
sung out of tune, and, If so, exactly
where and how far out of the true pitch;
whether he sings in time, whether his
voice is Sonorous and carries, whether
he enunciates clearly, 'and whether he
breathes properly and has sufficient
lun power to sing effectively.

'QUEEN OF R0UMANIA
. NOT GOING TO ENGLAND

(PublW)era' Preaa LeaW Wire.) v

Bucharest Dec. ,17. The ' king and
queen of Roumanla will not pay a state

"visit to England at the coronation' next
year, as had been reported. Their maj
estles Jiave boen passing the autumn at
the castle or foiesch, their beautiful
domain on the wooded slopes of the
Carpathians. They are both in feeble
health. King Charles has not made his
usual cure at Ragats, and Queen Eliza-
beth has given up her annual visit to
Neuwled. , - .

t

CONTRACT FOR LOST
V RIVER CHANNEL LET

CBr the Intematloaal Neivs Servlra.) '
Washington-..De- c 17.The secretary

of the interior has awarded a contract
j.to W II.' Mason of Klamath ,Falls, ;6r
las tl' lowest bidder for the construe
tion' of Lost River diversion canal,

ana uaurornia.
The contract involves the construction

of approximately 382,400 cubic yards of
earth and rock to be performed within
IS months from date of award for i(3,-10- 0.

" .

Attorney General Called Upon
' to Decide on Indictment --

'.! of Corporation.

V (United Press Leaaed Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 17. Attorney General

Wlckershara will be called upon to de-

cide whether the Western Union Tele-
graph company shall be Indicted In con-
nection with the recent "bucket shop"
raids made In Chicago and adjoining
towns, Charles F. Dewoody, division
superintendent of the department of Jus-
tice, left for Washington tonight, where
he will submit the evidence gathered
against the alleged "buoket shops" here.
If It shpuld be shown, that the evidence
warrants action being taken against the
Western Union by the federal govern-
ment, Wickersham will also indicate
whether the company should be indicted
as a corporation or the officials Indicted,
as individuals. - v ""

latter move would be following
the lead set by Judge Landla in tbo
beef case when the indictment of. the
concerns as corporations waa abandoned
for direct charges against the indi-
vidual heads of the companies. It Is
pointed out that the Western Union was
indicted as a corporation in New Tor
in connection with "bucket shop" raids
on 4! counts, but without results.

Governor Eberhart of Minne-

sota, Deplores Dissipation .'

, 'of National Resources.

(United Preas Leased Wire.) I

Chicago, Dec. 17.--"E- ack. to" the soil"
doctrine, coupled with a 'plea for' con-

servation of the national agricultural
possibilities and general denunciation of
American waste, was the burden of an
address tonight by Governor ' Eberhart
of Minnesota to the Bankers' club of

. . . .. ..m. I fT. T a au Jt n

of the northwest and predicted that
within another decade the center of
the nation's wealth would be the banks
of the middle west.

The Mlnnesotan's warnings against na
tlonal ' waste ran Into figures of such
magnitude as to tax the comprehension
of human brain; the minimum loss, to
the country per annum, he said, by agri
cultural waste was $600,000,000, which,
continued Indefinitely, would . wipe out
an . Investment of $12,500,000,000 on
which, the first sum would be the In
come at A per cent' ' ;

."Without any c organized efforts to
Interfere," ,he said, "we permit millions
of; farmers to mine out the fertility of
the soil, converting the producers of the
farm into the consumers of the city and
thus contributing directly to the high
cut) i vl living. ? t -

LIBERALS LEAD 1H
'

tIEl'l PMU1EN T

ReSUlt I ndiCateS PODUlar SUD
i s , y ., V

port of Their Attitude'on
. the Veto Question.

(Br the International News ferrlcO
London, Dec., 17. The result of the

election which ended today shows that
the Liberal coalition will control the
new parliament with a total of - 893
against the Unionist total of 271. Six
seats are yet to be heard from,

The result Is generally accepted as
Indicating popular support of the atti
tude of the Liberals on the veto ques
tion. -

Another reform that Is likely to be
pressed by the government will be the
passage of the electoral reform, provld- -. .vnn i""WM vuuuS' and

.
holding all elections

,
throughout the; i j.

The question, of Irish home rule will
probably betaken up immediately after
tne passage or we electoral .reform
measure.' .:v'?:v?'-' 'i- - V'.'-v-j.;- v hi:-

The coalition forces line up as fol-low- s,

according to the' results that have
been announced today: . v

Liberals, 26S; Laborltes, 43; National
lata, 72; Independent Nationalists, 10.

"BUGS" RAYMOND BEATEN
AT WRESTLING GAME

Piwua LMaed' Wlr T
Chicago, Dec 17. --The wrestling as

pirations or Bugs Raymond, Muggsy
McGraw s erratic twlrler, received
rude set back .tonight when his should
ers were twice pinned to the mat by
Joe Kennedy 'a local
Kennedy won the first fall with' little
difficulty. Bugs came hack strong and
took the second, but was unable to stand
the pace and : was forced to yield the
third. However, the New' York twlrler
will not desert the game. He has ah
nounced his intention of .keeping at It
until the beginning of the training sea
son next spring.' He says he wants to
keep in form and McGraw wishes him
welL ..;.:'

; layton; Loses to Pearsons. !

(Sueclal OlNDatrh to Tha Jmirnal.i
Dayton, Wash., Dec 17. Day ton lost

the first interscholastlo basket ball
game of the season to Pearson's academy
of Walla Walla here tonight by the
close score of .27 to 33. The locals
scored heavily In the first half, but lost
In the last when . the baskets were
changed.- - Both quintets showed classy
form and it; was anybody's game until
the gong was sounded. Hammer was
out .Of the Dayton lineup, which waa as
follows: vBroughton. Leatherman. Dona
hue, ..Burnham.and. Morgan. Two hun
dred saw tha game.

American Gambler Wins Sl.TLnnft
Monte Carlo, Dec.' .17. W. Darn-

borough, an American in an attempt
to. break the bank, has wo.n during tha
past week. J135.000.

Ontario has a women's club called the

elgn legion left Forthussa for Taourl. ' '

,t Owing to the scarcity of animals, there

This slaeknf.H, la attrihnt t.i'column.., B'or lagging behind ha was or
waning Interest in'flying as a sport in
consequence of the number - of fatal
and other accidents to aviators. Moire- -
over, ;f aviators complain that the cost
of flying Is so heavy, that only those
with ample means can take It up, n

Manuracturere are turning their at-
tention more and more to the commer-
cial aspects' 6f flying, and are trying
to develop machines for various practi-
cal purposes..- - . ' : t -

M. Maurice Farman has already "com-
pleted several "aero-taxis- ," . and takes
"fares" for flights tor 140.
Rich American visitors to, Paris are his
most numerous : cwtomerV'";,;'';;.'s;'i " ' .

, . - ' An Irish Girl Rancher.
. 'From the Denver Republican. .

Fortunes, have been retrieved In Weld
county, and if all goes well history will
repeat itself in the case of Miss Isabella
Menagh, a beautiful girl straight from
County Down, Ireland, who settled on a
quarter section near Grover, on which
she filed recently, declaring her Intend
tlon . at the same' time to become a' 'citizen. '

. She la a direct descendant of a king
who ruled Ireland centuries ago, and for
decades her family has occupied the
Menagh' Castle, the oldest in Ireland.
Two years, ago reverses came to the
house of Menagh and poverty stared

was 'Out one mule for two men, who) .

walked and rode alternate stages. '.
On, the third ' day a recruit , named

Welsrock whose father distinguished '

himself under the French flag In 1870
refilled his water bottle, during a halt'
Lieutenant Savarln gave orders - that
water was not to be taken from tho' '

streams for fear they were dangerous
to health., .

v. Welsrock's disobedience was detect-
ed and he was ordered to walk. Being
new to the "service, Welsrock felt his
punishment for his feet were bad and he
found It impossible to keep upwlth the

""M0 march anotheP staBe. making
fthr ln succession,' , Out ' of pity, his
comrade offered to, let .him ride, but
Weisrock vwas told be must walk.

"Seeing the man's plight.'i however, a
corporal told him to hold to the tall of
his companion's horse." This klndnetis
did not meet wlth the approval of the
lieutenant, and, calling Welsrock a foul
name, ordered him to walk alone. ' The
mar. obeyed, , but "soon collapsed. When
hia absenoe was noloed the lieutenant
ordered a corporal to find Welsrock and
take his rifle from him..:. This waa dona,
and 'nothing has been heard of tha
legionary, since; who,, lt.1 said, was at-
tacked by hyenas and in his feeble state,
without, a " weapon to' defend ; himself,
was easy prey.

Franca has many remarkable women,
all self made. - Madame Curie stands at
the head. She has been quietly continu-
ing her work since her husband's death.
There is question of electing her. mem- -
ber of the Academy of Sciences, an un-
precedented election, for heretofore when
a woman was mentioned the male mem-
bers had an eloquent smile which meant
"never." Indeed, a law of the academy
has to be repealed If Madame Curie ia
elected. ; Amagat declared the other day
that Napoleon's Idea of women ought to
prevail. ,5 The great emperor said; "A
woman's , mission was - to be a good
houBekeeDer. spend her time Jn havlnu

: Aged Slepp Walker Frozen.
Milwaukee,- Wis., Dec. 17. Sitting mo- -'

tlonleHH on a bKck of ice on the lako
front her head bowed forward, so . that
searchers thought she was gaalng.out
over .Lake Michigan, Mrs.' Ferdinand
Caesar. aged.J 0. ? as, found jCrozcu.aa
datlj. It is believed she left her homo
while In her sleep.

Deop breathing, which draws the
blood .from the brain to the lungs, is
one. of the most effective cures for
Insomnia ,

iKua me warrants until Monaay, as ne,phlllipa is 10 years her Junior. The
did not wish to keep the men and worn
en In Jail over Sunday.

In anticipation of the ' warrants be--
lug- Issued, however, Deputy Sheriff
Archie Leonard arranged to serve them j her holdings up to $25,000.
on the people charged, but at midnight' , , ... r,
had made no The warrants 'arrests. are', aaisri iuv r trfor persons under fire of the November LUo ANu tLtb U

new homes In Canada, then sin the United children, and rearing them." It seems
States, and finally located on farms near! curious lncident. but Madame Curie,
Grover. becoming American cltUens and lf e'tcd. will occupy the chair of her
well to do dead husband. She participated as much

Determined not to be outdone by her I8?6 ?" thediscovery of radium. In
brothers and to avail herself of the op-- : U.ct nbe U f one."'-- hs mfJa
portunities of the west, she Joined them . n4w, A 8C 0vel1? fW l'ch prov? 1 ,at u'r

is 'any man's InJ d.v eo.nrt w twit 0;brain that
7n :;,'n : , " ""'academy.

grand Jury, ; and are t eupnosed , to be I .

Hgnlnxt men conducting lodging houses
and allowing women In them for lmmonl
purposes, male parasites and women who
l.Hve beeu conducting disorderly houses
and selling llrjuor, - .:.

PERSONAL:'
"Jack" Morback. a well known Colum- -

in river logger, and wife, start to--
nitfiit t MiietrW4.rwr'ttontff--

pta nom, Biicr an ttonenee oi i years, j

Ma DeVoe, formerly connected with
t Open Air sanatorium, has opened
;i private hoypjtai for the general care
t the sick' at 49J East Twenty-thir- d

i r,et - -

"Of course, I want to become a full- -
fledged American citizen and vote, but Is
there not some, short cut to naturaliza-
tion?," said Miss Menagh. ..".'

"Yes. indeed," replied Dfputy
"

Clerk
English. "you may marry an Ameri-
can husband " '

,

I "Sure, and. I'll thlnk.out.JiJt.Xe
plied the xnuu giri. .

, . - f
Dividing the population roughly into

children, adults, and Old people,
of children Is decreasing, thai

of adults increasing, and that of old
following favorable action of the build-
ing committee of the Investment com-
pany ' -today,

. .... i.. - - i - ? - ' -
. , . , -

firmitles of age. people stationary. , -work ana win club., (


